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The world’s 6th largest 
consumer health 
care company 

The world’s largest
and most diverse medical 

devices company 

The world’s 5th largest 
pharmaceuticals company

Johnson & Johnson family of companies 
– Broadly based in Human Health

• Natusan Baby Care
• Imodium Digestive Health

• Nicorette Smoking Cessation

• Advanced surgical products 
through Ethicon, DePuy Synthes

and Biosense Webster
• Innovations for surgical purposes

• Advancing the future of 
surgery

• Portfolio includes Neuroscience, 
Oncology, Vaccines, Immunology, 
Infectious Disease, Metabolism and 
Pulmonary Arterial Hypertension
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Explosion in patient data



Evolution of Evidentiary Needs



Post-Approval Environment:
EMA enhances the generation of RWE
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http://www.ema.europa.eu/docs/en_GB/document_library/
Scientific_guideline/2016/12/WC500219040.pdf



New technology and methodologies now enable top-ranking research from real 

world situations.

Real world evidence research is often based on:

▪ Analyzing multiple sources of data from multiple stakeholders, health systems, 

disease registries, medical records, trials

▪ Observational study design

▪ Larger, more heterogeneous  patient groups

Real world evidence changes the way we measure outcomes. 

▪ Aims to study medical interventions in real world situations

▪ Broader range of parameters from multible sources of data

▪ Informs the development of new therapeutic solutions

A new paradigm in medical research



Janssen is partnering with top institutions 

worldwide to accelerate this new line of research.

Our network aims to:

▪ Apply scientific best practices

▪ Advance methodologies

▪ Generate evidence on 

– disease pathways

– healthcare delivery 

– effects of medical interventions

▪ Support medical decisions and identify new medical 
breakthroughs

Janssen’s global real world evidence 
network

Sweden

Hungary

KoreaUSA

Taiwan

Canada



Data Harmonization/Standardization

Observational Health Data Sciences 
and Informatics (OHDSI) - program

• Multistakeholder collaboration to create open-
source solutions for large scale analytics

• A rapidly growing international network for open 
science and data analytics in healthcare

• Focus:
• Data standardization (Common Data Model)
• Collaborative research
• Large-scale analytics
• Sharing of tools and methodologies

• OHDSI –1 billion patients

https://www.ohdsi.org/



Thanks to the Nordic data infrastructure, this region can 
become a hot-spot for advanced medical research by 
enabling uniquely comprehensive and long term studies.

Janssen is partnering with Karolinska Institute in a major 
collaborative research initiative1 that focuses on:

▪ Treatment resistant depression

▪ Prostate cancer

▪ Psoriasis

▪ B-Cell malignancies

▪ Methodology development

Janssen’s real world evidence network also facilitates 
collaboration in other disease areas, across Nordic institutions.

Unique opportunity for Nordic life science

Of all global real world evidence 
research originates from Nordic. 

10%

1 https://ki.se/en/news/karolinska-institutet-launches-new-collaborations-for-innovation-and-research



Finland is in the forefront of health data 
digitalization

▪ Public healthcare system today boasts electronic healthcare record 
(EHR) penetration at 98%

– paperless referrals at 95% 

– EHR information exchange capability of 90%

▪ National digital patient data repository (Kanta) 

– covers both the public and private healthcare sectors 

– Finland is among first countries in the world 

▪ E-prescription history

– All Finnish citizens now have on-line access to repository services

▪ Upload personal health information 

– choose to grant access to your own data to health care professionals

Business Finland. Team Finland Health: Why Finland should be your choice of pharmaceutical R&D



Comprehensive digital Health, Social and 
Welfare Registries in Finland

Business Finland. Team Finland Health: Why Finland should be your choice of pharmaceutical R&D



Engaged People: Finns Trust Researchers and 
Want to Participate

http://www.slideshare.net/mobile/SitraHyvinvointi/heli-salminenmankonen-auria-biopankki-kansalaisen-trkein-talletus
https://www.thl.fi/fi/web/seksuaali-ja-lisaantymisterveys/ajankohtaista/-/asset_publisher/bBWzx2QwVcBG/content/kohdunkaulan-syovan-ja-
rintasyovan-seulontoihin-osallistuminen-on-vahentynyt/10531
http://www.laaketutkimukset.fi/tietoa-laaketutkimuksista
http://www.vaestorekisterikeskus.fi



Pros and Cons

Data 
accessibility

vs
Academia vs 

pharma



http://yoda.yale.edu/johnson-johnson



Finland Offers a Unique Combination for Real-
World Evidence Generation

GOVERNMENT 
SUPPORT
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Innovation


